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QUOTE OF THE WEEK

 “And remember, as indexers, we are 
permanent shareholders. To borrow a phase 
from Warren Buffett: Our favorite holding 
period is forever” said William McNabb, 
Vanguard’s Chairman and CEO, explaining 
the rational behind the USD 3T mutual fund’s 
decision this week to become a signatory to 
the UN Principles for Responsible Investment 
(PRI). 

READ MORE

Oil prices down after years of 
stability; Renewables may be close 
to price parity

Are we entering an era of energy abundance? 
Increased domestic production of oil and gas is 
reducing the U.S.’s reliance on energy imports. 
In fact, imports are expected to provide just 
21 percent of US liquid fuel consumption in 
2015, down from 60 percent ten years earlier. 
In addition, supply from Opec regions is 
up, despite supply lagging due to a sluggish 
economy. In a recent meeting, Opec decided 
to maintain its production target for the first 
half of next year.  However, some longer-term 
trends–including an increase in demand for 
energy–suggest that resource constraints will 
re-emerge in the foreseeable future. 

Meanwhile, the coal industry is waging a war 
against skeptics, with some emphasizing coal’s 
importance to global economies. “Mining is 
the largest earner of export income generating 
more than USD 200B in much-needed revenue 
for our country, a country in record debt” said 
Gina Rinehart, who’s company is behind a new 
USD 8.5B mine in Western Australia. 

We may be heading towards energy ’price 
parity’ according to a study by Lazard. The 
cost of utility-scale solar energy is as low as 
5.6 cents per kWh, and wind at 1.4 cents. In 
comparison, natural gas comes at 6.1 cents per 
kWh on the low end and coal at 6.6 cents.

READ REPORT HERE

ENERGY VARIABLES: OIL SURPLUS, COAL’S 
FIGHT BACK, RENEWABLES PRICE WAR

Regulators may require at least two 
outside directors

This week Japan’s Financial Services Agency 
(FSA) and the bourse published draft corporate-
governance code which states that all listed 
companies will need to have at least two outside 
directors or explain why they don’t. Prime Minister 
Shinzo Abe hopes to promote better governance 

as a way of improving companies’ earnings. It is 
expected that the final code will be implemented 
prior to next year’s annual shareholder meetings. 
“The code will give some strong guidance to 
companies on how to improve their governance,” 
Jamie Allen, secretary general of the Asia Corporate 
Governance Association in Hong Kong said. 

READ MORE ON P&I (subscription required)

JAPAN MAY INCREASE CORPORATE 
GOVERNANCE REQUIREMENTS

https://www.responsible-investor.com/article/vanguard_pri_3tn/
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/79a83b9e-5aaf-11e4-b449-00144feab7de.html?siteedition=uk#axzz3JzkK8T4Y
http://www.ft.com/intl/cms/s/0/64c2485e-70a4-11e4-8113-00144feabdc0.html#slide0
http://www.forbes.com/sites/greatspeculations/2014/12/01/weekly-oil-gas-notes-opec-meeting-and-petrobras-investigations/
http://www.smh.com.au/business/mining-and-resources/gina-rinehart-slams-negativity-regarding-mining-industry-20141124-11shsb.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/11/24/business/energy-environment/solar-and-wind-energy-start-to-win-on-price-vs-conventional-fuels.html?_r=0
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/11/24/business/energy-environment/solar-and-wind-energy-start-to-win-on-price-vs-conventional-fuels.html?_r=0
http://www.lazard.com/PDF/Levelized%20Cost%20of%20Energy%20-%20Version%208.0.pdf
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2014-11-25/japan-calls-for-at-least-two-outside-directors-on-company-boards.html
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2014-11-25/japan-calls-for-at-least-two-outside-directors-on-company-boards.html
http://www.pionline.com/article/20141124/PRINT/311249983/corporate-japan-might-take-lesson-from-gpif/A
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In Chile, World Cup fans will be celebrating sans fire and smoke this year. The government issued an 

environmental alert, asking fans to stop barbecuing as pollution increases to five-year highs in Santiago. 

READ MORE
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This is not the kind of pollution we usually report on: Noise pollution. Venice, Italy hopes to cut 

down on noise by banning suitcases on wheels from rumbling down the city’s cobblestone streets. 

READ MORE

BELIEVE IT OR NOT

WATCH THIS SPACE
It is estimated that ‘conservation 
funding’–conservation-related impact 
investment–will grow 26 percent annually 
to reach USD 5.6B by 2018. 

READ MORE

Big cities are getting denser and 
‘centralizing’; Agriculture is moving 
from rural to urban areas

UN data shows that more than 50% of the 
world’s population now lives in urban areas. 
According to a new study recently published 
in the journal Environmental Research Letters, 
urban agriculture has been underestimated 
up to this point. “This is the first study to 
document the global scale of food production 
in and around urban settings,” explained 
co-author Pay Drechsel, a researcher for the 
International Water Management Institute 

(IWMI). “There were people talking about 
urban agriculture but we never knew details. 
How did it compare with other farming 
systems? This assessment showed us that it 
was much larger than we expected.”

In Britain, the largest cities are growing denser 
at their core, but ‘faltering’ around the edge. 
Yet in other mid-sized cities in Britain and the 
U.S., such as Houston or Detroit, the opposite is 
true: the city centers are more deserted while 
the suburbs flourish. 

READ MORE ABOUT WHY

IS URBANIZATION A SUSTAINABILITY 
ISSUE?

The impacts are unavoidable warns 
new report

A new World Bank report entitled “Turn 
down the Heat, Confronting the New Climate 
Normal”, warned that past and predicted 
emissions from several sources –power 
plants, factories and vehicles–have positioned 
the earth on a path towards an average 

temperature rise of almost 1.5 degrees Celsius 
(2.7 Fahrenheit) above pre-industrial times by 
2050.  Unless action to reduce CO2 emissions 
produced by burning fossil fuels, “some of 
the world’s most important food crops could 
be severely affected by heatwaves, drenching 
rains and other weather extremes”, the report 
suggests.

NEW WORLD BANK REPORT ON 
IMPACTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE 

http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/06/16/us-chile-worldcup-pollution-idUSKBN0ER2JM20140616
http://www.smh.com.au/world/venice-declares-war-on-noisy-suitcases-rumbling-across-cobblestones-20141121-11rq9y.html
http://www.economist.com/news/science-and-technology/21633775-funding-worries-acquaint-eco-minded-strange-bedfellows-protection-money?zid=313&ah=fe2aac0b11adef572d67aed9273b6e55
http://iopscience.iop.org/1748-9326/9/11/114002/article
http://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-30182326
http://www.economist.com/news/britain/21633907-britains-largest-cities-are-centralising-smaller-ones-are-doing-opposite-empty-centre
http://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/climatechange/publication/turn-down-the-heat
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/11/23/climatechange-impacts-idUSKCN0J70Z920141123
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/bbe283a0-71bd-11e4-9048-00144feabdc0.html?siteedition=intl#axzz3JzQtGOfG

